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One of Confederates' 'Immortal 600' is buried here in Alta Vista Cemetery

By Johnny Vardeman

COLUMNIST 

A prominent monument near the main 
entrance of Alta Vista Cemetery in 
Gainesville is that of David Terrell Harris, 
a Confederate Army officer who died 
June 10, 1912. 

The gravestone tells that he was among 
the "Immortal Six Hundred." 

The Immortal 600 were Confederate 
officers captured by Union soldiers and 
used as a human shield against Rebel fire. 

It started in the summer of 1864 when the Confederates transferred several 
hundred prisoners from Andersonville in Georgia to Charleston, S.C. The 
Federals took this to mean the Rebels were placing the Union prisoners in 
harm's way because Charleston was a key target in the Civil War. 

So Union Gen. John Foster threatened to retaliate by placing Confederate 
prisoners on Morris Island in Charleston Harbor, which was under shelling 
by the Confederates. The order actually came from Secretary of War 
Edwin M. Stanton, and 600 Rebel prisoners were transferred from Fort 
Delaware. 

The Confederate prisoners actually greeted the transfer as good news. They 
were going back South, hoping that it might be a prisoner exchange. The 
officers were boarded on the Crescent City, which ran aground north of 
Charleston. While the ship was stalled, some Confederates tried twice to 
escape, but failed. 

Gen. Foster continued to threaten Gen. Samuel Jones of the Confederates 
that he would place the Rebel officers in the line of their fire if the Union 
prisoners in Charleston weren't removed. The Confederates answered that 
the prisoners were relocated to better conditions from Andersonville, 
where many had died. They also claimed the Federals knew where the 
Union prisoners were and could avoid shelling that location. 
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Nevertheless, Foster had the Rebel prisoners tied hand and foot and placed 
in front of his guns so the Confederates couldn't fire at them, and he could 
continue to shell Charleston at will. 

The Confederates, however, continued their shelling of Morris Island, and 
it is said not one prisoner was killed or wounded. However, there were 
claims that Federal guards did shoot some of the Rebel officers. 

The shelling went on for 45 days until the Confederates moved their Union 
prisoners to Columbia, S.C., because of a yellow fever epidemic. The 
Union response to that was increased shelling of Charleston without 
moving the Rebel prisoners. 

But as Gen. Sherman and his Union troops neared Charleston, Foster was 
ordered to silence the artillery. This prompted him to seek an exchange of 
prisoners, but they were ordered to Fort Pulaski outside Savannah instead. 

The winter of 1865 turned out to be severe, and the conditions at Pulaski 
were said to be poor. Thirteen of the Confederate officers died there. After 
the war, prisoners wrote of lack of food and clothing, dysentery, scurvy 
and dehydration. 

Survivors finally were transferred to Virginia. Some were exchanged, but 
nearly 300 were returned to Fort Delaware to wait until they were 
healthier. Some historians believe the Federals didn't want to be 
embarrassed by the Confederate officers' condition because they had 
complained about treatment of Union prisoners at Andersonville. 

The last of the "Immortal 600" won their release in July 1865. The South 
honored them as heroes because they refused to take an Oath of Allegiance 
until the war ended. Those who survived began calling themselves "The 
Immortal Six Hundred," and that name was perpetuated in a book by the 
same name by John O. Murray. Murray wrote about his experiences as one 
of the 600 in 1905. 

While David Terrell Harris is buried in Gainesville, there apparently was 
little fanfare locally about his funeral. Neither the Gainesville Eagle nor 
Gainesville News mentioned him at the time of his death. 

His tombsone reads: 

David Terrell Harris

March 23, 1840-June 10, 1912

Second Lieutenant Co. E 21st Georgia Regiment

One of the 'Immortal Six Hundred'

Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright; for the end of that man is 
peace.

His wife, Talitha Ann, buried in the same plot, was born July 27, 1844, and 
died March 29, 1930. 

Johnny Vardeman is retired editor of The Times and can be reached at 
2183 Pinetree Circle N.E., Gainesville 30501; phone (770) 532-2326 ; 
e-mail vardeman623@charter.net. His column appears Sundays.
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William Epps 

William is wearing his medal commemorating the Immortal Six Hundred. 

The top is inscribed: 1861-65 survivor of Immortal 600. 

Middle: Confederate Prisoners of War 

Bottom: 1864-65 
42 days under fire on Morris Island, SC 
65 days on rotted corn meal and pickle rations Hilton Head SC 
unable to read last lines 



William Epps 
Immortal Captive 

Lieutenant William Epps served in Company D, 4th South Carolina Regiment. He was taken 
prisoner at Trevillian Station (Louisa C.H.) 11 June 1864. While being held prisoner at Fort 
Delaware, he was chosen as one of six hundred Confederate officers to be sent to South 
Carolina. The officers initially believed they were to be part of a prisoner exchange. In reality, 
they were to be held under fire of guns from their own forces. Historians have since estimated 
this act to be one of the most severe acts of retaliation inflicted on prisoners by the United States 
Army. Despite the severity of their deprivations, relatively few men suffered death. Eventually 
they were returned to Fort Delaware. These men came to be known as "The Immortal Six 
Hundred." William kept a Retaliation War Prison Diary while these "Immortal Six Hundred" were 
undergoing the furies of retaliation. Here are some entries made therein as furnished to William 
Boddie by Mr. Edwin C. Epps, son of William Epps. Mr. Boddie published "The History of 
Williamsburg" in 1925. 

Fort Delaware, August, 1864. 
lSt Today has been very interestingly spent - prayer meeting and Christian Association in the 
morning and preaching in the evening. 
2" Nothing of interest passed today - attended meetings as usual. 
3rd Excitement among the Yanks today - some of the Rebs tried to make their escape last night - 
one poor fellow was, they say, drowned in the attempt. I hope the others were more successful. 
Just read an interesting book, title, "May I Believe?" 
4th Low in spirits today - thinking of Dixie far, far away. 
5th Attended divine services as usual -felt that I was living at too great distance from God. 
6th Just read an interesting little book, "Mary Searching for Jesus." 
7th and 8th Nothing of interest to the mind except pleasant hours spent in religious exercises. 
Just finished reading "Poor Henry." 
gth and 10th The weather is so warm is it very uncomfortable in prison. Yesterday I was 
astonished when I looked out of the window and saw fifteen privates (Rebel prisoners) drawing a 
heavy two-horse plough in rough land, driven by the Yanks. Read an interesting little book, "Only 
Believe." 
llth In high spirits about being exchanged soon - it is rumored that six hundred officers leave 
here in a few days for Charleston, South Carolina. 
2oth Six Hundred leave today for Hilton Head. 
24th This morning about three o'clock ran aground just off Cape Romain Light House - about six 
hours before we could move. During the delay, we planned to capture the vessel, but gunboat 
came up and our victory was crushed. 

September 1864 
7th Today we landed on Morris Island and are now situated in tents between Batteries Wagner 
and Gregg with negroes to guard us. 
gth The Yanks are firing furiously at our Batteries. Fort Moultrie replied, dropping shells in 
beautiful style in and around Wagner and Gregg, except two that exploded over our prison, three 
pieces of which fell among our tents and caused a very unpleasant feeling among the Rebs. 
Fortunately, none of us were hurt. 
2oth Since the gth, nothing of very great importance has occurred except our rations have been 
very short and generally unfit for even a dog to live upon. They consist of, for breakfast, two hard 
crackers and about an ounce of salt pork; dinner, half pint bean soup, two crackers, and 
sometimes meat; supper, one cracker and about one ounce of meat. Upon an average I think we 
get about five crackers, and two and one-half ounces of meat per day. 

2006 Descendants of John Epps, Benjamin Weeks, and Robert Powell 



28th A change in the rations - now it is four and one-half crackers, one-half pint of bean soup, and 
about two ounces of meat per day. Sometimes, a half pint rice. Received a letter from home 
today. 

October 1864 
!jth I have not witnessed a more pleasant feeling among the men since I have been a prisoner. A 
large amount of nourishment from the citizens of Charleston has just arrived and never were 
provisions more joyfully received. Every man has a smile on his face. 
16 '~  Sunday - batteries on Sullivan's Island apparently practicing at our pen or something nearby, 
for several fragments of shell have just fallen among the tents. 
3oth Captain E.S. Hall and Captain H.S. Lewis have been taken out of prison for a special 
exchange. A change in our rations since we left Morris Island - we get per day about nine 
crackers, a pint of rice or bean soup, and about two ounces of meat. 

November 1864 
1'' Another change in rations - nearly a pound of rice, loaf bread, about four ounces of meat, a 
pint of good vegetable soup, and as much salt and sugar as we need. 
4'h and 5'h A large supply of tobacco and ten gallons of syrup received for general distribution 
among us, besides a great many private boxes. Nothing seems to revive prisoners more than 
such acts of kindness by our friends at home. 
lgth Moved from Fort Pulaski on board the steamer Canonicus and sailed northward. We 
anchored off Hilton Head about seven p.m. 
2oth At four p.m., disembarked from the Canonicus and marched about one-half mile near Skull 
Creek, where we are now quartered. Our tents are in an open field - three men to each tent. We 
are limited to about an acre of land and guarded by the One Hundred Forty-Fourth New York 
Volunteer Infantry - so far a very clever set of men. They issued coffee, sugar, and bread for 
su er and breakfast. 

Php . 24 S~nce the 2oth, our rations have been short and issued raw, viz.: crackers (cooked), beans, 
and salt pork, sometimes grist or rice. Very little wood is furnished and that green, such as maple, 
sweetgum, and short leaf pine - oak occasionally. The weather being cold and scarcely wood 
enough for cooking purposes, we have suffered very much from cold. 

December 1864 
1'' Rations issued raw again and green pine wood to cook with. Unfortunately, the Yankees 
have succeeded in recapturing the other three officers who escaped the guard a few nights ago. 
6'h Received a letter and box of provisions from home. Many wounded Yanks have arrived here 
from Foster's expeditions. 
16 '~  Rations of meat stopped - nothing issued to us but bread and not enough of that for two 
meals each day. We are not allowed to buy anything whatever, neither are we allowed to receive 
money, clothing, provisions, or anything whatever, that would add to our comfort. My watch was 
returned a few days ago that was taken from me at Point Lookout, Maryland, but minus the key, 
guard, and twenty dollars that was taken at the same time. 
2oth Corn meal and pickles instead of molasses - camp kettles to cook in. The Yanks say they 
are retaliating on us for some of their officers who were treated badly at Columbia, South 
Carolina. Some of them who made their escape from Columbia arrived here a few days ago. 
Some of them said they were very roughly treated while others of the same party said they were 
well treated. 
25'h Christmas dinner composed of dry bread, but fortunately we got some molasses and gravy 
from our friends that made us a good meal. We get nothing but corn meal, pickles and once in 
four days, one pound wheat bread. 
31'' Weather very rainy and cold - many of us are suffering wonderfully from cold and hunger. It 
is astonishing that any government will treat prisoners of war as we are treated. 
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January 1865 
1'' Unwell and suffering cold and hunger - ten days rations of corn meal and pickles issued. We 
have not had any meat since December 16. Dogs, rats, and cats dare not show themselves in 
our prison - several cats have been killed and eaten among us lately. 
lo th Corn meal and pickles issued again. 
1 7 ' ~  My birthday - twenty-two years sf age. We are still suffering from cold anc! hunger. My feet 
have been frost bitten and pain me considerably. A great many others of my fellow prisoners are 
suffering in a worse condition. No fire is allowed us at night, and, during the day, only enough to 
cook our small rations. 
2oth Meal and pickles issued and a little flour instead of bread. 
27th Our rations increased by four ounces of salt beef and four ounces of Irish potatoes per day, 
in addition to the meal and pickles, but still kept under retaliation. 

February 1865 
1'' Rations of pickles stopped -the others continued, except beef - pork instead. 
1 5th All are in very high spirits. Official news arrived today that we are all to be exchanged as 
soon as practicable. Oh! What a happy thought it is to feel that we are soon to be released from 
this unhappy prison life. 
18 '~  The Confederate money returned that was taken from us when we were first captured. 
lgth A salute of one hundred guns fired by the fleet off this harbor and thirty-eight fired from a 
land battery over the fall of Charleston, South Carolina. 
2oth Full rations issued - sixteen ounces of bread stuff, half flour and half corn meal, ten ounces 
of meat, pork, and bacon, per day, and also some beans and soup. 
28th Provost Marshall inquired of each prisoner whether or not he wants to be exchanged or take 
the oath of allegiance to the United States. 

March 1865 
lSt Ten days rations issued. 
3rd Very busy preparing our rations for a voyage - the rumor is that we leave tomorrow for 
Fortress Monroe. 
8th A steamer said to be loaded with Confederate prisoners passed up the James River to be 
exchanged. Oh, that our turn would come! 
1 lth Sadly disappointed - instead of being exchanged, we sail north for Fort Delaware. 
lgth Since our arrival here it is said eight of our party have died and many others are suffering 
with the same disease, scurvy. Small pox has also made its appearance. 
24th Take sick with pneumonia. 
2!jth Went to the hospital and was kindly treated by the surgeon. 

April 1865 
2" Salute of one hundred guns fired over the fall of Richmond. 
loth Bad news - reported that General R. E. Lee has surrendered himself and army to General 
Grant. At twelve o'clock, a salute of two hundred guns fired over the news. 
1 lth Received a suit of clothing and a check for $10.00 from Miss S.E. Wells, 94 West Eleventh 
St.tL New York City, N.Y. 
15 News arrived that President Lincoln was shot last night and died this morning at seven 
o'clock; also that Secretary Seward was assasinated and, it is thought, mortally wounded. 
16 '~  All flags flying at half mast and a canon fired every half hour in honor of the deceased 
President. Twenty Confederate officers brought in (prisoners). 
26th, 27th, 28th Oath of Allegiance to the United States offered us on condition that all who take it 
are to be speedily released. Of two thousand, about half have consented to take it. Three 
Confederate officers brought in from Johnson Island. The prison is very much crowded and we 
are all in a demoralized state of mind caused by the sad news of our late misfortunes. It is 
rumored that General Joseph E. Johnston, Confederate States Army, has surrendered to General 
U.S. Grant, United Stated Army. 
3oth The above rumor confirmed, a great many are making application to take the oath, feeling 
that our cause is entirely hopeless, that being the only chance of deliverance. 
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May 1865 
2nd Oath again presented to those who refused a few days ago. All consent to take it except one 
hundred ten who still feel it their duty to remain in prison for the sake of our beloved country, the 
Confederacy. After neglecting my dear mother and family four years and suffering the hardships 
of a soldier's life and twelve months and seven days of prison life for what I thought was a just 
cause, but thinking all hope of success is gone now, I consent to submit to the will of a victorious 
people, to return home with a sad heart and a conquered spirit, subject to the mercy of a powerful 
enemy. 
16 '~  It has been rumored here that President Davis and his staff have been captured. 
22nd For several days past we have been laboring under some excitement about our President. 
Though the papers have mentioned it each day for several days, saying that he was captured in 
women's clothing, not until this morning could we realize that fact that he had been captured. 
General Wheeler and staff, also Colonel Lubbock, of President Davis' staff, arrived here this 
morning, who gave us the particulars of his capture. Colonel Lubbock says he was captured with 
the President and that it is all false about them being captured in women's clothing. We are 
waiting in suspense for our release. 
26'h Received $20.00 from Miss S. E. Wells through Lieutenant L.C. Nowell, to whom I feel 
under many obligations. 

June 1865 
1 lth This day twelve months ago I was made a prisoner of war. I am now waiting anxiously to be 
released from prison. 
lgth At seven a.m., released from prison feeling once more at liberty. At seven-thirty p.m., leave 
Philadelphia by rail for New York, arriving there at eight-thirty. 
2oth I am stopping at the Libby House, 54-56-58 Warren Street, New York, M. Martin, Proprietor. 
22" Miss Wells furnished me $10.00 through L. C. Nowell. 
23rd Called on Miss Wells and found her a very kind lady. She again sends me $12.50 - truly 
she is a friend indeed. 
25th At eleven-thirty a.m., on board the steamship Arago, which sails at twelve o'clock for Hilton 
Head, S.C. I have spent a very pleasant week in New York. 
26th Beautiful weather and we are sailing quietly but slowly southward. 
27'h Arrived at Hilton Head, S.C., after a pleasant voyage. 

July 1865 
1'' At eleven o'clock a.m., on board the Kingfisher to sail to Charleston, S.C. Arrived at 
Charleston wharf at two o'clock p.m. 
2" Take the cars for Kingstree at three-thirty p.m. At four-thirty, arrived at home, found mother 
and family all well, once more a happy man. 
End of quote from William's diary. 

The following is taken from the book "Immortal Captives: The Story of 600 Confederate Officers 
and the United States Prisoner of War Policy'ihby Mauriel Joslyn. The citation for the quote is 
Charleston, S.C. News and Courier, January 19 , 1930. 

In 1930, at age eighty-seven, Lieutenant Epps was interviewed by a newspaper reported from 
Charleston, S.C. He was asked to tell his story of the part he played as a Confederate soldier. 
The interviewer inquired how Epps felt about his citizenship and patriotism, sixty-five years after 
being imprisoned as one of the Six Hundred: 

"I am not untrue to my country. Every drop of my blood is pure American, and today, if America 
needed me, I should gladly give the few remaining years of my life to her service. The American 
flag is my flag. My fore-fathers followed it to the end of their lives. My hear still thrills to see its 
beautiful folds unfurl, but with that thrill comes an unspeakable sadness; for it was the Stars and 
Stripes that floated over Morris Island, Pulaski, and Fort Delaware". 

William Epps was the last member of the Immortal Six Hundred to die. 
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